
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate;
large or small loans quickly made, at
lowest rates. E. E. Pascoe, 110 North
Cent? r street. Phone Red 1492.
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DUCAL MARK

FOR BULLETS

Attempted Assassination i

of Head of Russian Army

3IanMivers Itrokcn Up by
the Hissing t Iltlllet.S
About His Ears. j

I

St. Petersburg. Aug. 11.- - -- Orand ,

T)uke Nicholas Nicholaevitoh, presi-
dent of the council of the national de- -

In
volleys

Xirod.

fense, assassination marched to their uqarters and
. at the hands vestigation was begun. the

at Camp j obtained ball has
Selo. There are meager details. It ' been ascertained, as ammunition
appears that the duke w-a-s per-- , Is always called In after the men lly

reviewing the maneuvering' turn from patrol but it Is con-an- d
putting the troops through jectured that cartridges

practice he suddenly ; ed alter the dissolution of parlfament
startled the wasp-lik- e hiss bul- - supplies of service
lets about head. Neither were issued in anticipation trouble,
nor his was touched. The com- - i and that the troops succeeded hold- -
mand to cease firing was immediately
given and the soldiers' regiment
which the bullets came marcr.ed
back to the quarters and an investi-
gation begun. Several were arrested.
The bold attempt on the life of the
duke caused an immediate change in
the plans the emperor who arrang- -'

ei to go to Kranaye-Sel- o today to
spend a week with the soldiers the I

imperial guard. The affair has creat-
ed a impression in military cir-
cles.

A representative of the Associated
visited the guard Kras-noye-Se- lo

today and ascertained that,
though several arrests had been made.
resjnsibility for the shots fired at j

Grand Nicholas had not definite
ly been brought home to any party.

It was only after a long investiga-
tion that it was determined that the
ball were fired by the first
battalion, of sharpshooters, one of the
elite corps of the Russian Sus-
picion was directed toward the "one
year volunteers'" recruits in con-
sideration of their educational quali-
fications and position, escape
with only one year instead of four
years' service. Many of men are

at the universities and are
the principal spreaders of the revolu-
tionary propaganda among the troops.

The ollicers of the regiment con-
cerned are extremely reticent concern-
ing the affair, but from a member
the grand escort, the Associated
Press learned that the incident occur-
red during a movement of the Isma-ilovs- ky

guard the guard sharp-
shooters against a position held by the
Seminovsky regiment.

Grand Duke Nicholas was sitting- on
charger and observing the maneuver
from the top an entrenchment. The
troops were advancing by short rushes

do more work,

raid-u- p Capital,
President.

open order across a wide, level
firing- blank by, squads as
came. A few yards behind

grand duke was his suite, including
General Zarubaeff. second In command
of the guard adjutants and or-
derlies, and civilians, including
Countess

Suddenly, the first echelon of

narrowly escaped an
afternoon of How con-imper- ial

guards Krannoye- - spirators cartridges
',Jt

graid
duty;

blank were secur-firin- g

when was
by of when ammunition

his himself of
in

from
were

of

of

deep

Press camp at

cartridges

army.

who,

social

these

of
ducal

and.

of

with
made.

field,
they

corps,

when

horse

Duke

the attacking force consistine- - f
shooters, was from 400 to Kfirt

a bullet sang high overhead.
lowed by another, and still another.

cry was raised, "They are firing
balls,- - and the group was thrown intogreat confusion. Frantic signaling
"cease firing." was sounded, but the
Phots continued for sometime

Orand Duke Nicholas remarked
when he joined his suite: "It would b.'

. . . . . . ...111. f T' 1 ! t i i F V. I'""""' tf iiiiops always nr- -
eu nans uuring maneuvers, but this is
unpardonable negligence."

The attack on the position held bv
the Seminovsky regiment was Imme-
diately stopped. The were

lnS inem out after the collapse of the
strike.

TERRORISM RISING.
St. Petersburg, Aug. It. Dispatches

received here during the present week
have shown that the widespread
agrarlan d'swders nave extended into.

iiroviis oi central Rus- -
and are especially grave in Poltavo.

The police also a rortentous increase in the activity of the terrorists,
which, it is thought, will hardly fail
"to remove some high personages."

The attempts made upon the lives of
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch
and General Kaulbars fortunately werer , . , . . . .I'uairaieu; out tnis was due more to
the remissness of the conspirators than
10 me activity of the police. Barbara
Printz had actually-succeed- ed in ob-
taining an audience with General Kaul-
bars. governor general of Odessa, and
was on her way to his palace when
she accidentally dropped the bomb with
which she intended to assassinate him.
General Kaulbars today reported the
attempt upon his life to Kmperor
Nicholas and received a message of
congratulation in return.

NIPPED IN THE BUD.

The Capture of Revolutionary Con- -
spirators in Panama.

Panama. Aug. 11. The police last
night captured seventeen Colombians,
including a former revolutionary sren- -
eral. on a charge of conspiring-agains- t

the high naval authorities. The prig-one- rs

during the revolution of 1900
themselves by depredations

in the interior of the isthmus. All re-
cently arrived at Panama and were re-
ported as pernicious foreigners.

Conditions are normal here, but if the
conspiracy had been successful it might
have resulted in serious consequences
to the government.

less work, than any other machine

15
E. Washington St.

A Balloon Ascension Next Sunday

at East Lake Park
would not cause the amount of comment that LINOLE, "the new Tire
Wonder," has caused among wheelmen. We have put LINOLE in 150
tires since May 1st. We are putting it in Bicycle, Motor Cycle and
Automobile Tires with equal success.

LINOLE is guaranteed to heal all ordinary punctures.
LINOLE is guaranteed not to rot or injure the tire in any way. We

will gladly furnish new tires if injured by LINOLE.
Mr. J. Howard Rodda, our foreman, has used LINOLE over two

years in the east with marked success. Come in and let us demonstrate
LINOLE to your entire satisfaction.

Large stock of Tires, Bicycles, Racycles, and sundries.

H. S. GRISW0LD
"THE BICYCLE MAN"

34-3- 6 Adnrns St. Tel. Red 1490

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH SKILLED WORKMEN
Jewelry, Watch Case and Movement Repairing, Engraving, Dia-

mond Setting, Mounting and Special Order Work.
Repair work returned same day received. Finest workmanship at low-

est cost. Your old gold broken Jewelry is worth more than bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling it.

N. FRIEDMAN, Mfg Jeweler, 8 MJSSSS. S- l-

Acme Washer Guaranteed
To better work,

D. H. BURTIS

B. GAGli,
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THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA

- - $100,000 Ssrplua and Undivided TrotLU, 190.000
H. J. McCLUNG, Vice-Preside-

K. S. BUKMlsTJSK, cannier.
Steal-Mn- ad Vault and Steal Safety Deaeait Boxes. General BaaKlad Satiate.

Draft en all Principal Cltlee ef the World.
DIRECTORS E. B. Gage, Y. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, W. F. Staunton. F. T. Alkire, George N

rage, R. N. Frederick, L. H. Chalmers. H. J. .

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK, - Prescott, Arizona.
United States Depository.

Capital Paid up , 1100,000
8urplua and Undivided Profits $ 90,000
F. M. MURPHY, President, MORRIS GOLDWATER, Viea Praa.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. A. W. M'CASH. Aatt. Cashier.

Accounts solicited. Advances made on Bullion and Concentrates. Es-
crows a specialty. BaXa desoalt Vault t and Forelra Kxchange Department.
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The big sugar factory at Olendale Is
in operation. For the next forty days
there will be a whirring of wheels and
a hissing of belts as the sugar is
ground out. The consummation for
which the valley had so devoutly
wished took place yesterday morning
and there is.no likelihood of a break
until the last sugar beet in the valley
has been converted into sugar.

The first day's operation consisted of
the making of pulp. That w ill be con-
tinued and the actual conversion Into
sugar will take place tomorrow. On
Tuesday there will be delivered to Mc-Ke- e's

Cash Store the first hundred
sacks of The product.

There is an ample, supply of water
from the Arizona canal for washing
purposes, and for the other uses the
factory is supplied from its wells. The
ditch water at the beginning yesterday
morning caused some trouble, the silt
and leaves carried by it getting into the
machinery. This trouble was quickly
removed by the use of screens, which
intercepted the Moating debris.

In addition to the canal water used
for washing purposes, the big 13.000,000
gallon tank is being filled as a reserve.
It is difficult to comprehend without an !

inspection of the operation of the plant
me volume of water required. There
is the first 'washing, and after that the
beets are floated into the great wheel
and then carried to the top of the
three-stor- y building and back again,
by which time they are ready to be
sliced and made into pulp.

THE FIRST
The factory was ready to start just

at the time of the break in the Arizona
canal, and beets had already been
shipped. There were about 1000 tons In
cars at the factory. They were, of
course, lost. But the harvesting is go-

ing on busily now, and the material for
the sugar is arriving every day. The
capacity of the plant is 1000 tons a day,..
but owing to a lack of competent help
and to the lateness of the season the
factory will probably be run at only
half of Us capacity.

It was estimated at the beginning of
the season that the crop in the valley

DOWIE
Orders Cactus Candy.

Just received a letter from the old
gentleman, in which he orders D. C.
C. C, stating that he thinks it will
make him feel better and renew his old-tim- e

vigor.

Nice 133

APPLY TO

W. J.

30 to 40 acres good land in
Salt or

E. J.
16 and 18 North Center St.

m
The Complicated Machinery

Sugar Factory in

FIRST FRUITS OF T

One Hundred Sacks
Cash Store

DISCOURAGEMENT.

For Sale

Cottage, North
Tenth Ave., Phoenix,

$1250.

KINGSBURY

Tempe, Arizona

WANTED
To Buy

alfalfa under
Maricopa

BENNITT

z7y

to Be on at

would amount to 40,0fi0 tons. Subse-
quent developments corroborate that
estimate, but there Is to be deducted
from the volume the 1000 tons lost at
the factory and a small quantity lost
in the fields.

All lots of beets are tested at the fac- -
tory, payment for them being based
upon their saccharine value. Of all the
tests made yesterday by General Man- -
ager Meyers, none were lower than 15
per cent, which is a high average. They
ran from that to 16, 17, 18 and as high

ruins
iru

of the
Motion

HE

rrn
lit iLk

Delivered Tuesday McKee's
The Doubtful Stage Has Been

Successfully Passed.

as 19 8-- 10 per cent. The this I

Meyers
quality were produced ', in(f of ,he thanks of the community for

of the ranches, in the j he per- -
lower part or the valley. Beets of 16

j

per cent richness bring $r a ton. The
,average of those tested yesterday is j

considerably over that, so that the op!
in will bring this year to the farmers
of the valley more than $200,000. This
is not so bad for what may be regarded
as a sort of an experiment.

THE PROFIT TO GROWERS. j

AbOUt 4ftllO nrrw lo,.,..l" - I 1' I '111 I K I 111!

beets Km........ .cx inau ucnuru.
The average profit on this rw- -
is greater than most of it wculd have
sold for before the beets were planted.

A representative of The Republican
the ottier day visited the beet fields in
the neighborhood of Mesa and he dis-
covered the reports of heavy losses by
reason of the failure of the factory to i

start up at the expected were i

greatly exaggerated. The beets which )

been left in the ground been
only slightly damaged. Those which
had been plowed out were even less '

damaged, but those which had been put j

into plies were lost. These losses
I

however, were not great. The heaviest
was suffered by Wolf Sachs, who lost
about 100 tons in this way. The whole
crop may be said to be practically in-
tact.

In the neighborhood of Mesa the
beets will run from twelve to twentv- -
two tons to the acre. One farmer wa-- !
tered his too much, as he afterward !

discovered, and in places the crop will
jnot amount to more than eight tons.

but in other ylaces the better crop will I,'
bring the average up to twelve tons.
The neighbor of this farmer, only a
fence separating their lands, who did !

not irrigate so profusely, raised '

twenty-tw- o tons to the acre. The
!

'
bM.ts about Mesa run 18 y,er cent in
saccharine matter and bring $5.75 a

surface.

another

criticize

General

some sensational unpleasant
the profit beet business

Mesa incident
wishno hearing Townshend's

secret, even
1100 an marchioness permission

most all this land is good cantaloupe
also.

AN EARNEST OF FUTURE.
The success of factory this year

will greatly stimulate industry next
year. There have been inevitable mis-tak- es

and on thepart both the factory management
and the farmers. by ex-
periences of the present year,
drawbacks will be avoided. There will

be no shortage of water, for
the time factory will get to work

the next crop government diver-
sion dam will have been put and a
steady and adequate supply will be as-
sured.

The raising of beets requires study
on part of the farmers, and they
have learned something this year that
they will not have learn next year,

there Is still much unlearned.
Among the things be taken into con-
sideration are, when plant and when
and how to irrigate. Mr. Meyers

crop should be sown
within six beginning with the
middle of December. The harvesting
should be begun about the middle of
April. The weather is apt to be better
at that time year and labor con-
ditions also better then.

WHAT BEEN TAUGHT.
There is a need of experienced

beet growers from such states as Vis-cons- in

and Michigan. They could
hardly be expected to settle under
Arizona or the canals until all
uncertainty about irrigation has been
removed, but colonies of experienced

v

Glendale

PROJECT

growers might be profitably settled
under the older canals or on the south
side, where there is an abundant water
supply and where the water'is near the

But' at any rate it Is assured that
there will be enough beets next year to

J supply the factory to. its till capacity,
and there is already talk of
factory, which mav be located on the
south side, where there is unlimited
sugar beet land and abundance Ul
water,

formed to make this a Those
who have been disposed to
him should visit' the factory and see
what has been accomplished in face
of discouragements at which he might
reasonably have thrown up the whole
business. When he there last
December he had nothing to begin with
but a huge steel skeleton, the monu- -
ment of a' former failure. There was
before him the double task of erecting!

beets of Manager is deserv-extraordina- ry

on
one 014 Fowler the heartbreaking work has

ia,i

time

had had

.......lne Idclor of overcoming the prej- -

WV,, lne
all created an killed The

will the of on main

ton. These figures give idea of some as well as
in the The testimony. It was marked by
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AN ENGLISH MARQUIS

ONLY HALF INSANE

Neither Dangerous to Himself or
Others, bat to His Property.

Aug. 11. What in legal his- -

iu oe consioereu aceieoraieo.
case was concluded when a Jury
in the historic old'haU of Lincoln's Inn.
Inquiring, at the instance of the offi
cial into the mental condi- -
tion of the Marquis Townshend re- -

lordship is capable of taking care of
himself, being dangerous neither to
nimseIf nor others, but that he is of
unsound mind so far as managing his
affairs are concerned.

The case, nas alrea(ly
great public interest, developed

to be Present- - Then, before the law-ha- d

'er's closing address been con- -

ARE YOU A BOOSTER?

If so, why don't DONO.
FRIO'S CANDY? If are
too nervous and can't boost, try a little
Cactus Candy and you will get nerve
enough to boost Donofrio's Cactus
Candy as long as you live.

Must be Sold !n

30 Days

One of the most highly improved
ranches in the Salt Valley.

75 acres in fine of alfalfa,
2 acres in oranges, fruit,

apricots, peaches and
plums.

house, surrounded by
large shade and fine

This is an ideal place a
country home.

DWIGHT B. HEARD

Center Adams 8treeta.

eluded, the members 'of the jury an- -
nounced that they had made up their

the judge's charges i

were out only ten minutes.
It was alleged that the marquis was '

influenced by one Robbins,
he has known for fourteen year?, t

the marchioness testified thatRobbins' influence over the marquis
had brought about a separation be- -
tween herself him soon after theirmarriage.

WARRANTS FOR WRECKERS.

Ten Issued for Michigan Avenue State
Officials.

Chicago. Aug. 11. Ten warrants In
the Milwaukee Avenue State bank af-
fair were this afternoon by
Judge Kersten. The first two charge
onspiraoy to cheat and defraud the

hank. Paul O. Stensland, Henry V.
Hering. Theodore Stensland and diverse

yet unknown are in these.
One against Hering charges perjury in
connection with the bank's statements.
Two against Hering charge lar-
ceny. Five charge forgery against
Paul Stensland and Hering.

HE SAW STENSLAND.
Fort Texas, Aug. 11. Paul

Stensland, the banker of Chicago, was
in this city according to Henry Adams,
a former Chicago commission broker,
who sa!d he was on the way to Mexico.
Adams traveled all the way from New
Orleans to this city with Stensland,
without knowing of the failure of the
bank. Stensland told Adams he was
going to Mexico for his health. Stens-
land told 'him that the bank was in aprosperous condition. The police at
al the border towns have been no-
tified.

CURSED THE DEAD.
Chicago, Aug. 11. The police today

. were summoned tn iit.. ,,. ,1. . ,w . t - v. 1 at i iir
! inquest of the cause of rte:ith nt rrt--

Kowalaki, the teller of the Milwaukee
Avenue State bank who shot himselfyesterday evening at his home. Thefeeling of some of the deiositors of the
defunct bank was so great that
dead teller was cursed as his body lay
in the parlor at his home. A wreathon the door of the home was down
and the flowers were scattered y

men.

DOCTORS' DEADLY DUEL.

Both Participants Prominent in Reli
gious Circles.

uuanoma City, Okla.. Aug. 11. Ac- -
COrrtlnn- - tn o orvnnl.il received from
Afavvvillc T 'P iv.:.. i

of the town and in front of the post

. The killing is the result of
, nmcn oas existed ror some tuneover business affairs, the former hav-

ing sold his practice to Dr. Herrod andlater came back into the town and re-
entered practice of his profession.
Both parties are prominent in social
and religious circles in the territory.

o
THE BRYAN PARTY.

Paris. Aug. 11. w. j. Bryan, wife
and daughter Colonel Wetmore andMr. and Mrs. Dunlap arrived today fora four visit. A number of

met them at the railroad stationwith cordial greetings.
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BET DECIDES

FIGHT RULE

Whdt Referee May Do to
; Nelson and Gans

Numerous ('aulilnt' lor
Position of Umpire in t!i
(Jul tlli el tl A Hair.

(ldfield. N't-v.-, Aug. II. NVls-.i-i ar 1

Onus made a bet which will
the referee will l- - all-ur-,- l t .

touch the men in the breakaway .

Oans wagers Slim that Refer.
McGuigan used his hands at
in separating the principals in

fight at Philadel-
phia last month. The decision is U--r:

with "Tod" Dorgan of New Y-r- If
he declares Cans' contention is righr.
the article allowing the referee th..t
privilege will prevail in the n.m.-Nel-o- n

fight. Otherwise the refers mav
not use his hands.

The referee will be selected by t
club, the following men having bee-- i

nominated by the principals : Ed! e
Graney. San Francisco; Jack Oral.:.
Portland; Tim Hurst. New York; Jai
McGuigan. Philadelphia; Geo. SiU r.
Chicago; Kddie McBride. Buffalo; P...t
Masterson. New York; Mack Murras.
Boston; Abe Pollock. Chicagu and Ja. k
Walsh. San Francisco.

A PASSING STEAMER.

Cut Communication Between Dulutrt
and Superior.

Duluth, Minn.. Aug. 11. At 1 l.K
this morning, the steamer Troy, a ;.
ton steel packed freighter.
with a span of the interstate bri.ii;.-an- d

precipitated it into the channel
on either side of the center pier. T!
wrecked bridge lies in such a p..sitl .n
as to block the channel but the ferrie
are still running on both sides i tl.e
center pier but it is itapossib r

tugs to pass. t Street railw ay a . !
steam traffic between Duluth and Su-
perior is cut off and will le for

The bridge is owned by the
Great Northern Railroad. The dra v
span is five hundred feet in length. o ;e
of the longest in the world.

The vessel was badly damaged.

ENGLISH NAVAL SUICIDE.

Portsmouth, England. "Aug. 11. r
Francis Schojt. Bart., a lieutenant ..f
the royal navy, retired, was found On. I

at his residence. Dunnald. Southsea.
today with a bullet in his heart. It i
rumored that he committed sui. ide.

o
PROPOSED SALE OF SHIPS.

Liverpool, Aug. 11. It is rumcre.1
that the Cunard line has sold or is ne-
gotiating with the Hungarian govern-
ment for the sale of its vesse's engaged
in the Hungarian emigrant trade to-
day.

BUSINESS

IVAMTS

The great demand in the business world today is for people who can
do things right who can be trusted to carry out instructions who da
not have to be haunted from pillar to post and from daylight to dark
to induce them to do their plain, unvarnished duty.

We have been wonderfully successful in preparing and placing
young men and women in responsible positions paying from $75 to S125
per month.

It is our business to train young men and women so that they can
go into any office and do the work in an acceptable and creditable
manner.

We Not Only Guarantee
to prepare you for a position, but we also guarantee you to find the po-

sition. We do this because we have never seen the time when we could
not place a graduate of our $80 Combination Course of Business and
Stenography in a good position. The reason we have so many excellent
positions to fill is because business men all over the territory have
learned to rely on what we say concerning anyone whom we may send
to them.

Investigate This S80. Course
or, if you do not care for that,ou may pay by the month, but, in any
event, you should arrange to enter at the opening of the fall session,
September 10th, when we will organize new classes in every department.

THE LA MS Of BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona.


